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. THE OLD EWE OOAT.
.

I love it-110re it, who'd he suetia bloat -

Ai to' hide Lee for loving that old blue coat?
I've treasured it long, though its gloaChas fled—
Victufehedwith silk, and I've darned it with

thread,
'Tis mended a thousand times—ee lea p,
Yet to ray back my old coat I . preap,
Do you ask me why? ol'is my only one—
And what shall I do when that is gone 7

I've worn it, and wornit, for many a day,
While theeollar grew brown,'.rne. the seams grew

• • 'gray ;

And I almcot swore., as the people would smile
And turn from the coats that were made io the

style.
Years rolled on, and i •wore it still,
Butto.rtiake it hanglon it needed all my st ill,
And I found how much tho heart can bear,
Whenan envious nail did my old coat tear.

'Tie patched-Itis patched—but I wear it th;ruore
Atid ifnone saw-the place where the creel nail

tore;
'twas I brushed it,and sponged it, end spread
Blue ink on the spots that began to lade,
Say it is shabby and deem it cheap,
While my elbows througl its crevices peep,
But I love it— I love it—the day's far remote

When Lever earl get such another old coat.

f The N. 0. Picayune in describing one of the
ghost ,itnportant topics that Lae ever engaged the
contemplation of genius, remarks with great

.trutb,

man who systematically and wilfully sets
kintself abdut. chewing 's prner, would commit

—highway zobbery upon a crying‘ baby, and rob it
ra its gingerbread, There is no alifh thing as wri-

ting down bow mean be is. Oen the man whot
was so mean that "it stuck out away across tile
street, and stopped the vehicle," Was a very re-
spectable personage in comparison."

Prior:mass or Tat ARG.—This ii"Nlled the
age of progress', and we reckon it must be, if all

esidencea around ti are carefully assorted and
'reckoned up. Among the many pleaslng eviden.

-nes that fuo!s are improving, are the following, re.
cently discovered in New .York State, being the
productions of several pedvgogues in petticoats
and in breeches.: The first us copy" set for the
scheed boys and. girls :

,'.Bury isbut Skin deep and soon Fades :

One Esau, beet is Another mane pison.
_

Santsrell Johnson hiswriting Book.
tle'.that in writtn ;would improve, must first

with ritia fallin; love.
= Bow tegiotts. and tasteless the hours %hen

jest's no longer [see."
That ie.entinently refreshiLg.
In another case, a lady desirous to show the

young ideas of a neighborhood bow to sprout, ap-
plied to the Superintendent, informing him that
she had teached a number of, times, and had ceriifi-

'sates to that effect.
A lank, long, bean pole of humanity, lame' ise

Sent in the folopling appeal and application for a
place :

&Miter
i Am tolled that You want aStole

teacher. ism Glad to here it; as i steal bee at lee.
sure for kwite a spel this •wintur. i tort spellin
And ritin Ind Sitrin andcarnige planting and a
leetle hit of kooperin sevensl tithes. my Prices is
kwite to. pliese to let me here from you airly.

Yurso
It:u non Juana."

There nOw, 6.schstora distni-setl" 'tor the prc
sent. No wonder that there are Comets about.

chd. Star.
THE Manta OF .L.DUCATION.-011 s cottage

window near Plymstock ts:the fallowing:— I--
Parish'Clarck Beargeant. Brinth, tacheth young
Carte and Buoys to rade and rite daleth in MAO
candsls Auger plums rish litcs crimes, mole traps;
MOM traps, spring, guns, and all other sich md--
teri—teeth distracted, bird drawn, bliaters,-Pils,
miiture maid,also nails, and bosses shoed, heip•
prune salts, and curves cut, and all other things on
reasonable Tarmes.---N. B. sod also my Misses
goes out has mad widwife in the cheepest way
posuble:-

The following, which a friend has kindly fur-
nished us, the'. Manner of hie ol;:taining which it is
unnecessary to state, is gin/a to be lost--

41. has been to S4raleza: lie says it was,
durinitlhe summer. a very btistlinlr place. One
lady, who wore a particulai article of dress of
enormous dimensions,' ;ins seated in a public pi
Jar, near a grand cnotheriplookina old -woman,
who, observing the appearance caused by the art--
cte, asked het— °

:•Madan, 'do you expect the waters Will cure
"yeti 1'

'•Yes, ma'am.'
.Well, I loess you will have to stay a long time

for it is tittratofullt at swelling i ever saw.—Fre-
donia Censor.

After the battle of Bunker litut, when the Ame.
'kens hadretired from the field, the British still
kept up u random cannonading. Three Ameri-
cans weary sand exhaustO, ad down up in the
grass to tell each other of their ,hair-hre.dth es-

:cape,' and to discuis w.thal the contents of their
canteens.—While thus regaling themselves, theywere thrown into great cOrtsternation by a cannon
ball which struck the giound, within a fear yards of
where they were aline; two\ofthe men sprung to
'their feet in ininstapt and attempted to find some
other Ogee of socdiity ; while a facetious charac-
ter, by the name of Smith, from Gdmantown, N.
IL seated' himself on- the exact spot where the
ball struelt, and' honking up in the direction from
whence it came, with uo apparent concern, said.
;Boo'. Shoot away,ttOd be flanged, you can't bit
titre in one, phice. '

' During the course of Pen. G. D. Wall's defence
ofyioung Mercer, that learned and eloquent gentle-
man-with irriere- vsiye and thiiiiqg effect said. ...Fell
me not,that ;law requires blood for blood—tell me
mot that the rnan who has driven this poor boy

~mad, is not dealtwithby en avenging Providence,
when he falls by the hart& of bic

• lbadrather hate C.:Vowed him to his grave than
that be shooldnot have done thiii" deed. I speak
sea man, and pot as it lawyer; But when wefuel
that he has doneright, why, hand him over to that

• clemency from othars, which you All feel, and which
may come or may not."

I.lEkirk" :VCIIIDICT anArslT k
caseolseduction came before the gheOfra Jury on
Monday at ernoor.— -a case of a very aggravated
choratter. . -

It appears that the daugiter of a lady by the
name of NFre. Rosa, who keeps a boarding house,
Warne dmvietitu of a young man whois engaged
in the office of a lawyer. The mother broughtinkiest the rowan action r damages, named. at
$lO,OOO. The evie was allowed to go by difaidt,
and in true pet:geese of law it came bet( re a She-
ritra)nry on Monday to dowel; the damages. Al.
ter hearing all-the evidence, it appeared soaggrali-ea That the jury returned -a ve_rdtel of $lO,OOOdam'2ges:

IiaIIAPER HANGINGS, BORDERS, &C.—
,!•• The subscriber heaps& received an elegant'assortment of new Spring Patterns of PaperHangings, for Parlors. Halls, Itonmsaffe., togeth.

rwiU
er with a choice siwortinent of Border*, whichbe sold at greatly reMieed prices fc cub, oron abort credit..

The public ere re:spectral requested to calend examine his assottrnera-..ss he to determitt'alto sellat peiees to-suit the times.

March48, ' B. BANNAN.
12—

COMMON OIG.-A fresh "WA' Corn_mon Oil, fm sale by. SIittLYMAN &CO..Ma le,. 12-

FOB

CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS,
.4ffeditens of the Liver, Asthma; Bronchitis,

Pain or Weakness of the Breast or Lungs,
.Chronic Coles. pleurisy, lienurrhage ofthe
Lungs, and all affections of the Pulmonary
Omaha. L. '

All RE'S OWN PRESCRIPTION.
A comnomad Flalsanne preparation of the

Prima rirginimia or Wild Cberry. Birk,"
`combined witn the Extract of Tar. prepared by
a new chemical prociqw, approved and recem.
mended by the most distinguished physicians,
and universally acknowleged the moat valuable
medicine ever discovered.

Nu Quaektry!!! No. Dec.prion.
In setting firth the.virtoes of this truly great

medicine, we have no desire to deceive those
who are labouring under afilletion, nor do we
wish to eulogize it more than tt justly deserves.
Yet when we look around and ate the vast a-

mount of suffering and distress ciCeasiotied by
many of the diseases in which thisAnedicina has
proved so highly huccessful, wefea that wecan.
not urge its claims too strongly, or say too much
in its favour.

Varioi.a remedies it is true have been offered.
and puffed Into not for the cure ofdiseases of
the Longs, and some have no doubt'been found
very useful, but of ill that have vet been disco".
creel; it is atitnitted by physicians and all who
have witnessed its effects, that none has proved
as succes.ful'as this. Such indeed, arc the

SICIIPRISING VIRTUES
01 this Balsam, that even in the advanced stages
of Cossonrriont, after all the most esteemed rem.
edi,a of physicians have failed to effect any
change, the use of this medicine has been pro.
ductive of the most astonishing relief, and ac-
tually effected cures after all huiperof recovery
had been despaired of:

In the first stages ofthe dtseasa, termed "Ca-
tarrhal Consumption," originating from neglect.
ed'OoLD, it has been used with undeviating
success,and hundreds acknowledge they owe
the restoration of their health to this invaluable
medicine alone. In that lorre of Consumption
FO prevafont amongst delicate young females,
commonly termed debility, or

uGOING INTO A DECLINE,"
A•complaint, wish which thousands are linger.
ing, it has alsoproved highly successful, andfyiot
only possesses the power of checking the prog-
ress of this alarming cin"nplaint, but also strengh
ens and invigorates the system more effectually
than any medicsne we have ever posSessed.

des its surprising efficacy in Consump-
Wincit is equally efficacious in Liner Complaints,
"Asthma; .Branchitis, and all affections of the
Lunge. and has cured many of the moat obsti.
nritOcases, after every other remedy had faded.
'll.lFor particlars see Dr. Wistar's Treatise on
Consumption, to be had of the agents.

J lie Extraordinary Success _

Attending the use of this medicine in diseases
of the Lungs, and the many singular cures it
has effected, havingfully established its efficacy,
and as 'we have already published numerous cer.
tifitates from the highest authority, which prove
its virtues beyond all doubt, we consider it un-
necessary to exhibit .a long list of them in tlids,
place, and will only mention a few cases, to shoW
what it has done.

WIIILE LIFE REMAINS 1: 7

WE HAVE STILL SOME HOPE.
A SCRPI4I4INO CURE.—Among the -Many sin.

gular cures which this medicine has effected,
there is perhaps none in which its powers are BO
fully shown as in the case of Mrs. Austin.

This lady had been consumptive for several
years, and during the greater part of this time
had received the best medical attention, and ti i.

the most valuable remedies, yet nothing
-could_he remind to arrest its progress.. She be-
camesithjeecto violent fi bs of coughing, expecto-
ratedilerge quaiilities_of matter occasionally_ tin
ged with blood, and step by step this fearful dis-
ease continued its course, until all hopes ofa re-
covery was entirely despaired of. While in this
distressing situation, iii goring upon the very
verge of the grave, she commenced the use of
this Balsam, which to use her ownexpression, op.
crated almost likes charm. In a few days she.
expectorated freely, the cough was gradually
suppressed, and every day appeared to add fresh
vigour to her looks, and now, in the place ofthat
emaciated form withering to decay.phe is seen
mingling in society, in better health than she
has enjoyed fur years, ,

DMNTEFLE,TED Te-s'rimotsv.-11avitig witnes.
scd the Surprising efficacy of Dr. Wiatar's Bal-
sam of Wild Cherry, in the case of Mrs. Austin,
I cheerfully Helium...ledge the above etatemont
to be true and correct.

J. C. WALTERS. M. D
LIVER Counsimr.--Mrs. Eliza Thompson was

afficted with this complaint for nearly five years,
curing which tune she was under the most skil-
ful physitians--hadtried Mercury, Botanic, and
Slomwpathic remedies, and every thing_that of.
lerred her any hopes of rebel. She had dull,
wandering pains in the bide, sometimes in the
shoulder and small of the back,a hacking cough,
frerfuent pains in the breast, and had .been una-
ble to steep on the right side for three years--
By the use of this Ila!sam, she was cured in a
tew weeks, and remains well to this day.

ELIZA TUOMPSON.
Woodatown, Sept. 4,1841.

Dear Sir :—Although your invaluable medi-
cine has already found hundreds ofpowerful ad-
vocates, it may still be gratifying to you to re.
ceive a communication trom any one that has
been relieved by It. Such, Sir, is truly my case.
I have been a victim ter that terrible \diseaseConsumption, for many months.andliave, suffer.
ed so much, that I bad become Almost Weary of
my life. Hearing your Balsam so leighli prais.
ed, 1 began taking it a few weeks back, dud can
assure you it has relieved me more thab any
thing 1 have ever used before, and 1 confi ‘ ntly
believe it will cure me effectually. Please ive
the bearer the worth ofthe enclosed, and Oh' e,

Yours Respectitly. '

LJOIIN PEARSON.
' . Cheater' County, Sept. 6, 1841.-

Friend Whiter: It gives me much pleasure
to inform thee that my wife's health has improv.
ed very much since she has been using thy Bel.
sam of Wild Cherry, and we think there is no
doubt but it will cure her, She hair taken the
two bottles I purchased from thee a short time
since, and her cough is much better she also
sleeps well at night, and says she hasfound no.
thing to give her so mach relief. Thee willplease
give'the bearer two bottles more fur ''

Thy Friend, EDWARD HOLMES.
Lancaster County, July, 18, 1841.

Dear Sir:—Please send me two bottles ofyour
genuine Balsam of Wild Cherry. 1 have been
afflicted with Consumption for the lust two years
and suffered very much with a severe cough,
pains in my breast, difficulty ofbreathing, night
sweats, ifi.c.,and having tired numerousremedies,
and also been under several doctors, yet I could
not find any thing to relieve me until I used
seine of your Balsam. I got one bottle Born a
neighbor,of mine who is using it, and have found
such wonderful relietfronalt that I have no doubt
it will cure me effectually.

Very respectfully yours, Ste,
ROBERT ROM MAN.

Er Read the follnuing from Dr. Jacob Me
man, a physician of extensive practice iii Hue.
tingdon county.

Dear Sir,--Iprocured one bottle of • Dr. Wia.
tar's Balsamof Wild Cherry,from Thomas Reed,
Esq., of this:place, and tried it in a case of obati.
nate Asthma,on a child of Paul Schwebie, in
which many other remedies had been tried with.
out any relief. The Balsam gave sudden relief,and in my opiniun , the child is,efFectivilly curedby its use. Yours..he

„

JACOB kIOFFMAN, M. D.December 23d. 1841.
Dear Sir,,—Your Balsam otWild Cherry haseffected sane astonishing cures here. One ofwhich is an odd lady. Mrs Russell, who had beensuffering for a long time with shortness of breath.ing, and general weakness, until she was finallyobliged to keep her bed. After vatiotte other remedics had been resorted to in vain, thecommcnced wing your. Unlearn, and after taking two bat

JR. RECKER'S EYE SALVE—A supply
of this highly celebrated Salve for sore and

inflamed Eyes—just received and for sale by
JOHN S C. MARTIN'S Drug Store.

. January 28, 1843, 5

OLD ESTABLISHED PASSAGE OFFICE
100 Pine Street, corner South Street.
• THEEubstribei bets lease to call

the attention Of his friends and the
O‘.)>.. Public in general, to the following

▪
" arrangements for 1843, (or the pur.

robe of banging out Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage Passengers, by the hollowing

Regular Poeket Ships to eindfroiii Liverpool.
Alps' Captains Days of Sailing from
Names. New York.

G, 'Washington, Burrows, June 7 Oct 7 Feb 7
United States Britton • 13 ' 13 • 13
Garrick Skiddy • 25 • 25 ' 25
Patrick Henty Delano July .7 Nov 7,Mar
Sheffer& Allen ' 13 ' 13
Roacius Collins ' 25 ' 25 25
Independence Nye Aug 7 Dec 7AI 7
Virginian Allen • 13 13 13
Siddons. F.. Cobb ," 25 • 25 • 25
Ashburton Hutilaston Sep. 7 Jan 7 ill'y 7
Ste'n , Whitney Thompson ' 13 • 13 • 13
Sheridan DeFeyster ' 25 • 25 ' 25

Days of Sailing from
- Liverpool.

G. Washington Burrows July 25 Nov 25M'r 2.5
Untied States Britton Aug 1 Dec IAI I
trarriek Skiddy ' 13 • 1.3 • 13
Patrick Henry Delano • 25 • 25 "25
Sheffield Allen Sept 1 Jan. 1 M'y
-Roscius Collins • 13 • 13 • 13
Independence Nye • 22 * 25 • 25
Virginian Allen Oct. 1 Feb 1 J're I
Siddons 1 , Cobb 13' 13 • 13
Ashburton llutileson • 25 • 25 • 25
Ste'n Whitney Thompson Nov 1 Mar I J'ly I
Sheridan Depeyster ' 13 • 13 ' 13

Regular Packet Skips to and from London
Ships' Captainsof Saiting from
Natnes. New York.

Mediator Chadwick June 1 Oct 1 Feb 1
Wellington Chadwick • 10 • 10 • 10
Quebec Heberd ' 20 ' 20 • '2O
Philadelphia Hovey July 1 Nov I MN. 1
Switzerland Chadwick 'lO 10 •10
-IL Hudson Morp,"an ' 20 " 20 • 211
Ontario Reddish Aug I Dec IAI 1
Toronto Griswold ' 10 ' 10 ' 10
Westminster Moore • 20 20 ' 20
St. James Sebor Sept 1 Jan 1 May I
Montreal Tinker • 10 • 10 • 10
Gladiator Britton ' 20 • 20 •

Days of sailing iron'
London.

Mediator
_

' Chadwick July 17 Nov 17 51'r 17
Wellington Chadwick • 27 ' 27 • 27
Quebec Heberd Aug 7 Deal 7AI 7
Philadelphia Hovey • 17 • 17 ' 17
Switzerland Chadwick • 27 ' 27 • *27
H. Hudson Morgan Sep. 7 Jan 7:151'y 7
Outrider (radish • 17 ' 17 • 17
Toronto Griswold 27 ' 27 • 27
Westminster Moore Oct. 7 Feb 7 J'ne 7
St. James Sober • 17 • 17 ' 17.
Montreal Tinker ' 27 • 27 ' 27
Glaniator, Brittow Nov 7 Mar 7 J'ly 7

l'n addion to the above.Regular Lines, a num.
her of Splkndid New York built Transient Ships,
such as the 'Adirondack,' 'Scotland,' Russell
Glover,' and 'Echo,' will continue to sail from
Liverpool weekly in regular succession, thefeby
preventing the least possibility of detention or
delay in Liverpool: and for the accommodi 'on
ofpersons wishing to remit money to their .m.
Ries or friends, I have arranged thepayme • of
my Drafts on the following banks :

)The Ulster Bank, and branches
IRELAND. The Provincial Bank do.

The National Bank do.
'All Drafts payable at sight, at either of the a-

bove banks, their branches or agencies.

)Messrs. Spooner, Atwood & Co
ENGLAND. bankers, London.

P. W. Byrnes, Esq. Liverpool.
Passengers can also be engaged from Liver.

pool in Philadelphia, Boston, and Baltimore, by
the regular packet ships, on #pplication being
made personally, or by letter, (post paid,) ad-
dressed to

JOSEPH McMURRAY,
100 Pine street,corner of South.

AGENTS.—In Pottsville, Benj: Bannan, Esq.
In Lowell. Rich. Walsh, Esq.a
In Albany, T. Gone), E.N.
In Newark, John McColgan, Esq.
In Toronto, U. C., Rogers and

Thompson.
I also beg leave to assure my friends and the

public in general, that the greatest punctuality
will be observed in the sailing of theabove ships,
.together with all others which I may have, and
that passengers will experience no delay on their
arrival at the different porta where they mean to
embark.

P.. s.—Free passage can also be secured from
the various ports in Ireland and Scotland from
which steamboats run to Liverpool.

: JOSEPH MOM URRAY.
100 Pine street, New York.

Gives drafts in sums to suit Applicants, on the.
Provincial NoeL ofIreland, payable at
Cork Banbridge Limerick
Ballymena Clonmol Parsontown "1,
Londonderry Pownpatrick Sligo
.Pavan Wexford , Lurgsn
_Belfast _Omagh Waterford
Galway Dungannon Bandon
Ennis Armagh Ballyshannon
Athlone Coleraine, Strabane,
Kilkenny Dungarvan BaNina
Mallow Tralee --- Moneymore
Youg hal Coot ehill Enniskillen
Kilrush :Monaghan.

ENGLAND—Spooner, Atwood 4 co.. Bankers,
London,payable in every town in Great Britain.

P. W. BYRNES, Esquire, Liverpool.
CITY or CILAatlaW BANE, Payable iu evay

town in Scotland.
...

;New York, January 21, 4...

NEW STORE.
. J'AM'ES DOWNEY,

1111SESPEC1•FULLY informa thepublie that
has brought with him from .New York

thit spring, a large assortment of.
GROCERIES 4 LIQUORS,

Which he offers for sale at the most moderate
Philndelphia wholesale prices, ( freights added, )
at his store house, in the now stone Building,
nest door to his tavern, Morris' addition to Potts.
silk!, consisting of

Black end Green Tete.
Falling Loaf. Santa Cruz, Portu Rico, 4- New

Orleans Sugars,
Rio, isvg, and St Domingo Coffee,
Sperm &Common Oils, Molasses, 1
Whiet and Yellow Soaps, Tobacco,
Keg and Box Raisins,
Wines and Liquors, from common to the 'eat

quality,
- A quantity of Dryed Meat,

Mackerel, from No. 1 to No. 3, in quarter halt
and lull barrels,

About 300'Sacka Ground Salt,
60 barrelssuperior Albany Summer Al, &e..

14r • 204-1,

(TLYTHE P B Cl)
150&000.,'

NaomiPrinciple of Water-PrOvintMoth.
a •lay this method hetpores ofthe Cloth ateiefta open as before,%y which the insensible Ocr-

ipiration can freely escape; and at the same time
it is tendered Wafer-proof 10'611 practscal
poses. Thelpocess is both simple aad cheap. Il
is adapted to trade and occupation, to which
Cloth 01 :any description is. or can be used.
Cloth having passed through this,process is tor•
ever after sate from Mildew and Vermin. Sail
and Awning makers, Clothiers. Hatters, Boot and
Shoe makers, Umbrella Takers, Cloth manufac.
torers„and all others whose:interest it is, are re-
spectfully invited to this subject. , •

Rights' for Sale for any part dl the United
States by the Priihrieter, at his residence, No.
130NassuaiStreeti New York, either for Cash

or in exchangeforproperty, real or personal.
Also, fur bale, en easy, cheap and simple pro.

cam rendering Calico Ain's Fast; the !rage is in.
ailed to it. Also, for sale, '(:team of Earth."
a sure and safe remedy for Mould on Leather
and Fura, of all descriptions. Trunk and flat-
ness makers, Boot and Shoe Dealers, &c. will do
well to consider of it.'These remedies-'ere all
very simple and drub. Coe Thousand yards
ofCloth may be rendered Water-proof at an ex
pease of One Dollar. Water•proof Flannel
worn next to the skin is a sure preventive and

Corte the Ithepma,tisrp. The fulloWing is an
I extract of a Report on the subject, from a Coin-
millets ofthe Common Counci':

"The Committee, pis Arts/ Sceinces, and
Schools, to whom was referred the Petition of F.
IL Pettis, asking for a consideration for an in.

.vention which the Petitioner claims as his, ren.
derieg 'Cloth of every description Water-proof,
beg laive to _

Report : that they examined several pieces of
Cloth which they tested, and found the same tin.

pervious to water, except from a pressure beyo.d
that of ordinary rain, and believe that persons
clad with garments made from Cloth thus pie-
pared, would be secure from wool calm-iglu:es in
rainy weather. The advantages of this, above
that of India Rubber will he perceived, when it-
is kriown that the pore, of the Cloth are not clo-
sed, allow toy the free escape ofthe insensbile per.
spiratioo, which is important to health. The
Committe arc assuredby the Petitioner, that the
beauty or lustre of the Cloth is not immeshed,
thpt us quality is not injured, that it is not less
guide ; but on the contrary, the beauty, duality'
and supleness are preserved, and for many pur-
poses rendered more lasting. The cheapness of
the application brings the advantages of the im-
provement within the reach of all ; and the corn.

mute have no doubt many will be disoo:-ed from
this Canso to by its advantages :brid such test
wit) du more toestablish is reputation than an.
recommendation from this Committee.

The committee feeling disposed to treat the
Petition with all ••airness, am as far as they in-
vestigated the improvement, finding it to meet
their expectations, they cheerfully recommend
such a trial of its merits fay the public, as will
more fully test its utility."

Signed
MOSES G. LErnRRD, )

HENRY E. DAVIS, Committee.
The following are the priers askerlTir the ex-

clusive right to use the 'Nausea Princple" of
Water-proving in the different States.—Proper
proportion will be made for any City, Town.
County or District. '

Maine ti1,(410
Vermont win°

• New Hampshire 4,1100
Massachusseits . 14,000

do. Dye Setting 200110
Rhode trlaird 3,000
Coneetient 3.1100
New York
New Jersey _ 4.000

do. Calico Printing .2 10,100
Pennsylvanials•000.._----

Pelews re r• 2,000
Maryland 5 non
Virginia . t+,lloll
North Carolina
South Carolina 5,01111
Georgia 5;0011
Alabama 31100
Tennessee , 4,1101)

tg' Mississippi , ' .2,00ft
Ohio . . In. Mg
Kentucky. 5 0 0
Indianna 5,1100
Arkansas',

. Michigan 4,00
Illinois Spat.
M issouri . 3.nno
District of Columbia • 2,000
Florida 1,500
Wisconsin 1.500
Noe—Cloth. Garments, Dom- Illankets, &c.

taken in and Water-proved by the proprietor at
moderatefharges. Cloth done at 25 cents per
yard; Over Coats $ 1 00; otherartteles in propor.
portion. The Firemen, indivie,tially and collec-
tively, are invited to examine the advantages of
the discovery. Post paid letters will have prompt.
aytention. Terms of Sale made easy to respor..
Bible purchasers.

F. H. PF.TTI3,
No. 130 Nassau Street, New York:

March 11 11-3 m
Is4AC.N. MOSS,

Nu. 12 South Fourth Sit.. afew clo'ors below Market
PIEIADELPHIA.

INVITES the attention 01 country Merrhants
and othersto his extensive tis..ort nterii ofSnhool

Books, superior Blank account Books, (of his own
manufacture) and Foreign and Mimetic etation.
ary.

Quills, Wafers, Sealing Wax, Steel Pam of up-
wards offifty varieties. Blue Black. and Red Inks.
Lead Pencils, Slates, Inkstandq, & c.

lEr Cheap eleeoun Books—a large stock al-
ways on hand suitable for retail trade, and coun.
try Merchants.

A LARGR assorratENT OP WRITING PAPER!, fools-
cap and Letter Papers, plain and ruled ; Wrap.
ping Papers, Unmet Boards; Ph_ying ("arils, and
all other articles sold by stationers.

LiCDGERI, JOURNALS, RICCoRD BOOBS. NC, snit.
able far flanks, Public officer, &c., constantly on
hand or made to order, of any size, shape, or p.it.
tern. Materiels and Workmanship warranted of
the best quality, all of which are offered at pri-
m; to suit the times.

ICJ Country Merchants and others visiting the
cite, are respectfully invited to call and examine
his goods end pricer, and satisfy therm:elves of
the great reduction effected by the Cash System.

Phila., March li, 11-2mo
Bic UN T CAIiBON HOTEL.,

Schuylkill County. Pa.
LtBEN' BRIGHT respectfully announces

to his friends and the public that he has tak.
en this splendid, airy and delightful establish-

merit, situated at the termination o
•••• 4- the Reading and Philadelphia Rail
eas'
if Rood, where he will be happy to wait

------_ on those who visit the Coal Region.
on business, or for thp purpose of enjoying the'
mountain air and water. The Hotel is large.
finished and furnishes in the best style—and no
pains will be spared to render satisfaction to all
who may layer it with a visit. Being within
ten minutes walk of the Borough of Pottsville,
though sufficiently removed to escape the dust
and noiselif that busy, bustling place, it is con-
fidently believed that it will be &Iliad much more
pleasant' and agreeable, than any other hotel in
'the vicinity. Attached to the -Hotel is a large
and beautiful garden, overlooking the River
Schuylkill, the Schuylkill Canal, Thiunt Carbon
'Rail Road. (extending to the Mines and tbenc
to Sunbury) the Centre Turnpike, and at the
same time affording a real and romantic v iew of
five Mountains. The house is sarplied with
pure mountain spring water, and a Bathing
establishment unrivalled in the country. A
llPTendid pleasure Car is kept fur the•exclusive
accommodation of visitors, who may he disposed
to visit the Mines, or enjoy the wild and roman-
tic scenery ofthe surrounding country. Individ-
uals or families may rely on having ample room,
ned every possible attention.

Mount Cabon,Juncl9. 1841. 25—If

NEW FASHIONABLE CLOTHING
STUBE.

JUST opened fur the Benefit of the Poor, by.
selling et reduced prices and for cash, at the

old, Post Office Stand, Centre street,opposite Mar.
ket street.

By calling and examing you will find the Pri.
cellto suit the Times.

Puttaville,.Navember 12, • 46-

=

• A NEW FOUNTAIN of II>F DANOPEN, D.
AND its beating streams now gashingthnb. A

brilliant star his arisen in the East: and now,cheering thciasatids wdh RIMMED LIRALTEI. Lendum, AND uarelNE9 .

, That Star il .1 . r .REICITTER'S VEGETABLE PURGATIVE
PILLS. •

These pills. Wall understand. cure diseiseby 4
power peculiar only to itself• which instantly checks
thleoction and progeny. of 'disease, for their nom.
mencement is much alike twhteltris when the' •

BLOOD' AND JUICES
sieso far depraved. as to praductrobstructions and
sores) that one medicine. previded it be competant
to produce sicknots, will be all that isnecessary for
removing disease, and restoring

• HE.4•LTH AND JIAPPINESS
to mankind. Let it likewise be remembered, that
there is no medicine now in existence ptoasessing
equal healing powers; and, that no vegetable, or all
other kind ofphysic can tic soon restore health, when
lust, even in cases the most inveterate.

The action of these pills upon the bowels, are
mild; producing no griping pains or debiltty,but oq
the contrary, after they have operated, you fe el thai
a load of irritating and corrupt humont_ hivebeen
taken from you, and the buoyant feelings ot\bealtn
spring up in their plaem, and What is another great
object in these pills, :hey are' always safe,they mat
be taken on all occasions, and under any natant.,
stances, without regard to the name ofthe disease, for
they operate upon every part ofthe body.and expel
disease from whatever Onit may be seated. Every.
person who possesses abox of these pills, ,f.! •

NEEDS NO PHYSICIAN, •%
for in them he can find a cure, and confidently rely
upon a speedy restoration to health. •• .

In Germany, the laud 'of their origin. millionsof;
persons have,expenenced their beneficial effecps, tin&
the thousands who have used them here.speak oe
shims in the highest of terms, on account of theircura-
tive properties,

The Joyful news of health and Comfort, spreaLs'/
from those ttho have happily used

DR. REICIITER'S
VEGETABLE PURGATIVE PILLS. . ,

and they now prevail by their own excellence, and
the Power ofTruth.

A.nd why, we may reasonably inquire. hare they
become so endeared to be hearts of those who hate
used them, n,,d by lima) gained such a popalarify
Simply because their action upon the

HUMAN BODY,
was as the sun and rain upon vegetation, givingnew
life to sit who partook of its happy influence. As
the health ofthe plant depends noon the sap wlech
circulates through its branches, so the lifeand health
of monk lid depends upon the blood which flows
through his veins. And when this vital fluitLisb ch
is most necessary to the growth and support of the
body. by some unknovtu cause becomes toad; d with
morbid and

CORRUPT HUMORS.in that instead of nourishing and atrtngthening the
body, it labors to ptoduce obstrucnons im the gram.
wh.ch enuentlers disease, have recourse toa me•hcine
that Is perfectly safe in every disease, and that will
produce a favorable tertionatton. ir given early in the
Ntinultont.frucitieutly an a lew hours and most always
in a te•v 11.1)8, in.• IS

lieichitr's Vegritible Pillr,
which An ihroughly cleanses the blood and system at
large. &it disease of aoy Lod cannot, possibly exist,
where

We fiatl,thel'r Pre.3e,oce,
prov'd. d maim, innot beyond all humin assistaneo.

l'he price of ttie.e pills is 23 cents per box. with
rub direction s and can be lid al the

Plailadtlphia 3.1td:c..1 ILII,
estabbahed fur the as prrs,..n

Of Q.. ackery.
at the northeast corner of surd and ILACg streets—
Iilew ofsub-agents.

Gatn'aviet.n. l'a., 00,10. 1812.
Dear Sir '.nu doubtless remomlier my calling at

your establishment about two weeks since, and oh-
o:Juno!! ci ,,•„ vim our MillWs worth of DR RIECN-
TER'S Vt.:IA.:TABLE ,Ti E PILLS. for
one ofmy neighbors who requested ine to procure
the article Ihr them. This being dune and my own
business transacted, I started for home, After travel
ling all day. I was taken with a sudden chill, which
left tnt with a violent fever. head-ache, andconsider.
able p, r. iletomthout my whole system, with great
stc6wine at my stomach, whmlf so completely en:ea-
t-11,1/d me that I was itionorillett to stop at a small Inn
oil ihe road for ,ik11.51 and rest. Upon tinviry, they
had mulling that could possibly elfin] me relief.
Vt life yet iti misery, for I never wail so dl iu all my
lift.. I li. pody tlt u=ht. of your pills. and restaged at

mien 111.0 box upon my own BCI,OIIIII and at 4
to 11,•411,. t took Nx of them druid, a warm cup of:ea.
311.1 r 4 tired In hot My pun here cea.cil in a measure,
at d 1 . ii I I seinid asleep 1,. Hie morning I

numli Miner, and after the pills bad op"mated I
was gone a 41.if•retit perrtin.; took another dime of
6,tir mils, remained there all Il ethics:dm., and on
ThiAlay started for home as meting ever, and I still
copy good health—the pxsuits for whifin I hioncht
theni.niforinti tae that they have experienced more
benefit from your pills than a whole cart load ofthe
wools whchtthey had formerly used. Surely if they
glued ti.em with :is ginid an (free, imonahemselves as
I have, they have good reason for exhaling their vir-
tues and ,f you take my advice, you will persevere.
go 011 and rem-intro:ma them to all who are ltbonng
underdisease, and my word for it, they .wid become
so nopidar,,as a general remedy that you will find it
difficult in supplying the dem incl.

-(Signed) G. W. GRA
Greenfield.The above Medicine is sold in Pottsville at theStore of

CLEMENS & PARVIN
Puttsv;Pe, Match. 11. 1813. 11—Iy

To Dyers; illeaclker., Pripti'Aakers, Steam
Engine Builders, and others.

PASCAL IRON WORKS.

WELDED WROUGLIT INN TUBES
From 4 inches to Iin calibre and 2 to 12 fort lung,eattable,or sustaining preiCcure Pans CM to 25111 Hoc
per. square inch, with Stop iko, T*, L•, and
other fixtures.to suit, fitting log,ther, will, ,crew
Joints, suitable for STPAAI, WATER, GAS, and forLt/COMOTIVE a Id oilier STEAM BOILER Fix's,'

(zi3o
Manufactured and—ifor sale .by

. .MORRIS, TASKER & 15111010738..
Warehouse S. E. Corner of Thinlar. WaliairStieual.

PIIILADELPHIA.
July II 081

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

JUST received in.addjtion to former supplies, a
general assortment of
I= Paints,
Medicines, Oils, and Turpentine:Um/irate. Dye Stuffs,
Patent Medicines, Iarnishes,
Perfumery, Glassfrom 7by 9 to 24 620.
Together with every artacle in hie line, while heoffers for sale,at a ama II advance,and solicits the at-tention of Physicians and country dealers generally.

JOHN S. C. MARTIN. /iYJ Particularattention given to Physician's Pre.
scripuons,at all hours,

November '26 ES
11.:01S! Ste.

E eubscriber announces to the public that he,„
has on hand a 'oree quantity of well cured Dena,

Dried Beef, Tonh.es, &c. s•e., which he will sell at ,
VERY LOW RATER FOR eASIL at his stand in Centre
Street, opposite the Town Hall. All smoked meat:,which on trial should prove, not to be good, will be
taken back. • ,

rie always keeps for sale all kinds of Fresh-Meat,
whichwill be sold at reduced prices—andrespectful ,
ly solicits the patronage of the public.

Pottsville, Feb.ll.
JOHN REIGER

7-t3

To the Eltctors of Schuylkill Co:'.
FELLOW CITIZENS :—At the solicitation

of my friends, who hove voluntarily prami.
sed to support me in different Sections or, the
county, I hove been induced to offer myself se
a candidate fur the office if

SHERIFF
At the ensuing election. Should I beso fortu-
nate. as to be elected, t pledge myself to perform
the duties of the oilice with fidelity, to 013-best
of my abilities. JOSHUA HOVER.MeKeansburg, March 25,

.To the Free and Independent; .Flec-
,.

tors of Schuylkyi County.
IVELLOW CITIZENS :LAt the>carnest soli-

citations of a number of 'my friends. 1 have
"concluded to offer myself as a'candidate for the'
office of

SHERIFF-.
At the ensuing election, and.respti,dulleiolieit
your votes. Should Ibe elects*, bledtinayselt
to perform the duties of thti'ottlee• to the best of
my abilities.

ItEIIAEL SELTZER, •
.March 11;

ME

ties, was so faerecovered,,ta to beable to attend.
to all the dutieSof her hoP;. andon taking...pro
bulges more wasentirely cured.

. Respectfully ateIdlIN S. C. MARTIN:.
Pottsville. Pa. -

CAUTION.---As them is a spurious mixture
called syrup of: Wild Chrrry, parcbssers should
be very particular to ask for Dr. W 'STAR'S
BALSAM, and obseive hissignature on the Dot.

Prepared far the proprietoi, and sold at whole_
sale by W &Co.,Cheraista, No. `2l 4ihor
itreei, Philadelphia.

Sold of Pol,teville by E. B. EICII BOLTZ and
.1011 N C 4 MARTIN, and in almost every
sown and throughout the country.

Price ei I 00 a Bottle.
=l=
DANIEL B. 'IAA., JAIIID3 LAI ZIG'.I.I.

TOWN, HALL STORE.

HAAS* LAING,
TAKE pleasure in- announcing to the citizens o■ Schuylkill county. that they have jolt opened in
the ba,cment story of the Town Hall, on Centre
street. in the Borough of Pottsville, a splendid as-
sortment of

NE Al GOODS,
lust brought from Philadelphia, where they were Ise-
ectecl with great care, and .purchased at unusually
ow prices—comprising every variety of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Glass Ware, China

Ware, Queens and . Earthen- Ware,
Among which may be fand

Superfine Cloths. ofvarious colors and qualities,
Blue, Black and Fancy-colored CassiMerese,
Sattinets, Flannels, and'Woolen Blankets.
Prints.Lawns, Ginghaais,'Morinoes and Plaids,
S lk. Saim Linen and Laces.
Canton Flannel, Hollands and Nanking,
Marseillesand Valenti, Vestings,
3.4.4-4, 54,6-4 Musl ins. Bleached & Unbleached,
Silk, Cambric,Gingham and Cotton Handl&
New and an, error style Summer Cloths,
Cottonades and Beverteens,

In tine, a very generalassortment of
Gentlemen'sSummer Ware. 4
Silk.Cotton..Mohair, Morino & WoredStockings
Ladies Ind Gentlemen'a Super Rid, Hoskin, York-

tan, Silk. Thread, Beaver & Buckskin Gloves,
Ladies' Silk, Mohair and Picnic Mitts, &c.
New Oriesnr, St. Croix, Porto Rico, Loaf and.Lump Sugars.

,' • New Orleans. Sugar Home.and Syrup Molasses,
Tea s:d Coffee, ofvarious kinds,
Cheese, Candles, Soap anti Vinegar.
Salmon,Herring, Mackerel.Shad and Codfish,
Hams, Shoulders, Smoked Beef. and Venison,.
Olive Oil. Fresh •Fruii, and Oat Meal,
Havanna, ilalf Spanish and Common Segars,
Soda , Wateranti &gar Crackers.
Sperm Oil. Butter, Eggs, and Lard,
Dried Apples snd Peaches,

and a great variety ofother articles, all ofwhich will
be sold at low prices for cash. or in Exchange for
countryproduce.per Remember the Town KaUStore.

Pottsville. May 14, 20-

117 WllO WANTS BARGAINS..tg
_tPPINCOTT & TAYLOR are 'receiving from

FLA their Wholesale and Retail Store, No, 24, Mar-
ket street, Philadelphia, a lot of superior Ready Made
Clothing, and which they are obliged to offer at low
prices. in order to dispose of their Winter stock, and.
by selling at reduced prices, it will enable them to
dispose ofaeir splendid assortment of Clothing, to
the entire satrafaction ofthe customers. By callingand cramming, you wi:l find full Lined Plain and Fig-
uref Beaver Cloth Suttout Coats varying in pnce
from _ $ll Onto 15 00
SuperiorEnglish Pilot coats, 6 00 to 10 00

do rustling la 2SO to 500
do Blue and Pal. ..'rock Fonts 900t012 00
do do Dress do 900 to 1 150
Co Grey and G•. an Cloth Coats 700 to 900
.do Moleskin Ft ick & Dress do 4 0050 500

Also on hand an assortment ofFancy
Satin Vests. 250 to 4 50

With a variety of Suspenders, Stocks, and Collins,
&c., ail of whO. will be sold to the entire satisfac-
tion (dal! ilk maycall, by

LIFTINCOT dr. TAYLOR,
Mammoth Clothing Store,

Corner of Mahantango and Centro street.
P. S.—We are now prepared to accommodate

those fincen men that called on us last Saturday fo
Sunout Coats at their own prices.

Pottsville. December 31.

NEW DRUG STORE.
E. D. EICIDIOLTZ, respectfully

informs the citizens of Pottsville, and
Schuylkill county generally, that he
has opened, ( in the store formerly oc.

copied by' Mr. Slater,) a general assortment of
Drugs, - Medicines,
Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, Dyes,
Vars*s, Putty,
Glas‘ Spices,
Patent Medicines, ere., Ae.

And solicits a share of public patro. ,sge, con&
deadly assuring the public that every article in
his line, shall be of the first qualitvand purely
genuine.

flaying served a regular apprenticeship to the
busines in Philadelphia, those who favour him
with a call, can rest satisfied that be will guard
strictly against all mistakes, and have their med-
icines put op with the greatest care and nicety.

Physicians prescriptions attended to with par-
ticularsare, at all hours. Country Physicians and
Storekeepers, supplied at a small advance on ci.
ty prices. 'Pottsville, December 3. 49—f

NEW SCHOOL BOOKS.
200 New Cobo's Spelling Rooks
200 do do Readers No. 1
200 do do do No. 2

50 Frosts American Speaker
50 do History of the United States
50 do Grammars
50 Keith's A rithmeties
50 :Mitchell's Geographical Readers
50 do Geography and Atlas
50 do Primary Geography
Allof which will be sold wholesale and retail

et Philadelphia prices, by the subscriber

January 21, 1843,
BANNAN.

'4-

SHERIFFALTY.
To the Free and IndependentElec-

tors of Schuylkill County.
lI.AVING been solicited by a large number

of my friends, lam induced-to offer tuyielf
as a candidate, at the ensuing election, for the
office of

SHERIFF.
Should I be so fortunate as to receive a majority
of your- votes I will-perform the duties of that
office impartially and to the best ofmy-ability.

WILLIAM MA'TZ,
West Brunsw lg.

March 18, 12-4-

To the Free and IndependentVoters
of Sehupkill County.

WELLOWZITIZENS:—The solicitation.* of
IL' numerous friends, why have promised•me
their support, have incloced meta offer myself to
your consideration, as a candidate for the .Of-
fice of •

SHERIFF,
at the next October Election. Should I he so
fortunate as to receive a majority of your votes,
I will spare no exertions to-give entire gamble.
tion, by fulfilline the dully' of the Office with.
industry and fidelity.

NICHOLAS SeITZINCER.
Pottsville, March 25, 1843. 13—

To Country Nerolawns and Oloichant
Tailors.

WE invite your attention to our extensive as
sortmeni English, Freack, and dozen

can Bread Cloths,of various qualities and ap.
proved colors. Also Habit and Double Miil
Cloths, together with a good assortment ofPlain
and` New Style Fancy single and double-milled
Cassimers, Sattinetts, Velveteens, Giraffe-Cloths,
Merino, Summer Cluths,Gambroons, Linen Dril-
lings, and other articles. fur Summer wear, Eng.
lish and French boiled Satins, Valencia and oth-
er Vestiegs,Silk Velvets, Brown and Black Hol.
lands, Silk and Verona Serges,Silicies, Cubans,
Paddings, Canvass, Buttons,Sewing Silks, Scarf
Twisi„Thread, Bindings, Cards, Tapes, and all
other articles oftrimmings used by Tailors.

We are daily receiving flesh goods which are
examined and every article warranted as repro.
scnted, and sold at prices that will give satisfac-
tion topurchasers.

LIPPINCOTT' & PARRY;Importers find dealers in Cloths Cassimets&c.No. 57, North 2d St., afew dawnbelow Arch.Philadelphia, Aptil lr 14.-2at

THE MINERS' JOURNAL.
PROTECTION.

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE
Trn FRANKLIN INSURANCE Co.,

OF FUILADELPOLI.
Capit6l S 400,000, Paid in.

CHART= rEUSTIIAtin

JONTINUE to make) Insurance, pemament
ape limited on every 'description of properly

in town and Country op the usual Favorable termsOffice 1631 Chesnut Street near fifth street.
CHARLES N. PAN/WEIL President-

-' D FREMORS,
Charles N Banker, Samuel Grant..
James Scott.L Frederick Brown,
Thomas Hart, Jacob R. Smith,
Thomas S. Wharton, Gee. W.Rieharda,
Tobias Wagner. Modeeai D. Lewii.

CHARLFS G. BANCKER,
The Subscriber has been appointed agent for

the aboire mentioned institution, and is now pre.
pared to make insurance, onevery description of
property, at the lowest rates.

ANDREW RUSSEL
Pottsville. June 19. 1841. 25—ly

Indemnity against loss or damage by Fire.
Capital $400,000.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

THE SPRING GARDEN INSURANCE COM-
PANY, make Insurances. either tempora7 or

perpetually, against Loss or Damage by FHIL, in
town orcountry, on Houses, Barns, and Buildings of
all kinds, on Household Furniture, Merchandise,
Horses, Cattle, Agricultural, Commercialand Manu-
facturing Stock and Utensils of every description;
Vimstus and their Cargoes in port, as well as Mortga-
ges and GmundRents upon the most favorable terms.

Applications for Insurance, or any information on
the subject may be made either personally or by
letter. ut the Company's office, at.the Northwest
corner ofSixth and Wood streets.

MORTON McMICHA EL, President.
L. lietrusuess, Secretary.

Dtawrogs,
Morton McMichael, Charles Stokes,
Joseph Wood, Archibald {Wright,
P. L Lagnctmime, Samuel Townsend,
Elijah Dallett, Robert l.oughead,
George M;Tromman, R. W. Pomeroy,

George W Schreiner.
The subscriber has been appointecrAtt2rr for, the

abOve mentioned Institution and is now prepared to
make I ?MIRA NMI upon every description ofproperty
at the lowest rates. BENJAMIN BANAAN

Pottsville, Feb. 27, 1841

RE.116 -,-vAL.

-ot,---- CHARLES F. RAYMOND,
\ Pule:teal Hat and Cop Harefaetn.

trey, would inform his -friends and
the public, that he has removed his
Cheap Hat and Cap Hantsfaciney

from No. 82 Chesnut wee% to No. 129 Chesnut
Street, one dot+ below 4th Street. North side un.
der the Auction Rooms of Mears. Lyon & Hart,
where he w'irl „continue to fuinisli his justly eel.
ehraled REAVER HATS,' at the low price of
Four Dollar's and Twentyfive cents, equal in all
respects, if not superior to anti sold in the City at
$5 and upwards. His fine l'irrizia Flaw at 53,50
warranted to be on fine fur bddies, far surpasses
any hat sold elsewhere at $1 to 91 50. To test
the truth of the above assertidn, those interested
to satisfy themselves, are reqUeSted to call at any
or all the other Stores, previous to calling on the
subscriber, is he is sure that his flats will be
more appreciated when congOreci with others.

d. F. RAYMOND,
No. 129 Chesnut St, North side,•

Philadelphia.
N. R.—Country merchants will find it to their

advantage to call on the subscriber, Shopping
Fare wanted ofall kinds.

Philada., February IS, 8-3 m
HAMS & SHOULDERS

iBRIME Western Hams, ( cured wily and
without smoke.)

Shoulders & Sides,'
Baskin Smoked Beet, '
Sologna Sausage,
Smoked and Pickled Skiman.
Halifax and Massachusetts Mackerel, '

SLad, Smoked Herring, Cod Fish. &z.;orrale at E. Q... , A. HENDERSON'S
May QS, 22.

FRESH GROCERIES
Old Goverment, Java, Rio. Laguira and Cuba Coffee.
Porto Rico, St-Croix, and New Orleans Sugars.
Imperial. Young Dyson, Pouchong ¢ Souchong Tea
Double and Single Refined Loaf and crushed Lump

Sugar.
Pickles and Sauces, a generalassortment.
Red, White. Yellow and Brown Soap.
Wines andLiquors, a full assortment.
Porto Rico, Cuba, Sugar House and Syrup Molasses.
Chocolate,Coco,Starch, Fruit, Rice, itc.

Cap be bought on 'as reasonable terms as else-
where of - Q. it. A. HENDERSON.

May2822

JOYFUL NEWS.

Almost every disease that flesh is heir fo may be
cured by the timely use of OAK ELEY'S COM-

POUND I I.:PURA:FIVE: RUl'. This may be
proved satisfactorily to those who will call at any of
the stores where this invaluable medicine is sold, by
certificates (properly authenticated)-ofcures perform-
ed on individuals who had lost all hopes ofrelief—-
certificates of Physicians who had the most severe
cases under treatment, their patients having taken the
medicineby their advice and been cured—certificates
from the Prothonotary, Clerk ofOrphans' Court. No-
tary. die.. stating their acquaintance with persona of
respectability and standing, who having the good of
their fellow men at heart.bave voluntarily come for-
ward and given a statement oftheir case and its cure.
for publication, &c. ike. The number ofthesecern:,
fiestas being too great for newspaper publication, thp
subscriber has deemed it advisable to have a copy pfthe most important certificates properly authentica-
ted, under seal, to be placed at the stores ofagents,
who have the medicine for sale, where pennansnfilic.•
led with Scrofula or Kings evil White Swelling,
Chronic Rheumatism. Totter, Mercurial diseases,Eruptions ofthe Skin. Cough of long standing or in-
cipient Consumption, sick Head-ache. dtc, arc, may
have an opportunity of ascertaining the names and
residences ofthose who have been cured by'tts use,
sad who will be willing, Weaned upon, to give every

formation required.
As a more general evidence that this is no quack

medicine. l would refer to ,'the names ofthe follow-
ing well known phynciams, Who attested to its
efficacy:—Dr. J. P. theater;Dr. S. ;J. Birch. Dr. Jno.
Otto, Dr. H. O. Muhlenberg, Dr. J. E, Sorbet,

Sold wholesale and Retatl at the drug and Chemi-
cal Storeof

E. B. EICHHOLTZ. Pottsville.
J.13. &J. H. Falls. D 1 io ersvi 11 0.; HughKiosley,Port Carbon ; Henry Voute„ Orwigsburg.
January 21, 4-Iy.

ATTENTION.
•

MILITARY STORE.
•
-

TtlE subscriber Aronld reapectfully inform hisfnendi and e.ustonters that he has located his

elMilitary Cap Manufactory
In Third Street, No. 101, a few doors below Race
Where he would be pleased to see his old customers
and as many new one as are disposed to favour him
with their custom. flesh!l emtinues to manufacture
Militaryand Sponmen'sarticle, of every description.
such asLeather. Cloth, Felt Silk and Heaver Dress
Caps, of all patterns;Forage Gaps; Holsters for troopBody do; Canoed!) Boxes, Bayonet Scabbards, SwordBelts of all kinds; Canteens; Knapsacks. diffesecit
patterns: Fire Buckets, Passing Boxes, Tube do,
Brush and Pickers, Plumes, Pompoons,Caps, Leather Stocks, Gun Cases, superior quality:Shot Bags, Game Bags. Drums. &c..4-e.0 Orders thankfully received and promptly at-tended to. WILLIAM CHESSMAN.No. 101 North Third St., a few doors below RacePhiladelphia. Oct. 29, 94—Om'.

MEDICINES! MEDICINES!
DR. Wm. Evan's celebrated Camomile Pills

do Soothing Syrup la children.Baron Von Howieler's, Herb PillsDuct. Goodie's Female Pills.Dort.William Evan's Fever & Ague Pills.Doct. Hunt's Botanic Pills,
For Dyspeptic Persons Hunt's Botanic Pills

id to be superior to any Medicine ever yetofTeAd to the Public. -

A fresh supply alba above Medicines, justreceived and for sale at the Drug Stole of •
• Dec 11 50— JOHN S. MARTIN.

ETHODIST HYMN ROOKS,—A freshsupply. Also Barnes' Family Prayers, justreceived and for sale'by
'

• -

February 2S, 1843,
.BBANN

9AN.—
PCASTER & SALT-150 tons of Platters150 sacks Ground Soh. for sale by

Oct. 29.44 MILLER .& IIeOGERTY. '
lIALSAM OFWIDCHERRYW fresh supply bf this,celebrated Medicnerjamreceived andfor saletby, the subscriber, solo A:

gent for theproprietors.
Mc.; 1-31 ' . Jl3llZekS. C. MARTIN

ripgAm—so boxes Soudan and Puwchong Teas
recieved andfor sale b

Ort.-29. 44 , MEL ' & fIAGGEiLTY.
POT ASllfrrJust received 'and for sale at ihe

Drag Store of • JOHN B.IJ, 31ART/N.
December 31, ' 3

flat/ dr. LAGITAHI COIFFEE-50"bags rt
illaveived and for safe by •

Oct. 29.44 MILLER 6 HAGGERTY.

(1111LBLAIN REMEDY—Warranted, a certain
"`"cure for frostedfeetand /lamb, sold only whole-
sale and retail at ElelltiOLTZ'S new Drug & Chem.
cal Stote. Pottsville. Pa. January 7; 2

11PRINMRS'Ky—ln 1* sad 25 lbs. Kege, a
Philadelptuaprices.for sale by-

March 19. B. BANNAN.

'PEASE'S CANDY.--a supply of Pease'
Cough Candy, just received from the Wholgbale

Agent. Philadelphia, and for sale at MARTIN'S
Drug Store December 31, 1—

WHIPS & CAN ES—Just received and of
Bale anassortment ofGig, Sulkey. and riding

Whips.and Walking Canes.
Mardi 19.12 JOHN S. C. MARTIN.

VERY CHOICE GREEN AND BLACKVERY & J. Beatty have justreceivedfrum
New York;a large supply ofchoiceGreen arm Blacc

Teas. December 28 52

=
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